Intelligent heating a la ETA
Per touchscreen on the boiler, mobile, tablet or PC: heating control has never been so
versatile and simple at the same time. Whether vacation settings, night time reduction or
away mode: all symbols are self-explanatory. You don't have to be an engineer to benefit
from all the advantages!

The colour touchscreen on each ETA boiler is large and clear. You can control the whole
heating system with it. But there is an even more convenient way! All ETA heating
systems can be controlled remotely. A free internet platform makes it possible: boilers,
buffer storage tanks, integrated solar heating systems or similar can be conveniently
controlled via smartphone, tablet or PC at www.meinETA.at. The only requirement: an
internet connection.

Email from the boiler
If you log in with your user name and password, you have all information about your
heating system available on the screen: boiler status, external temperature and hot water
display as well as the set heating intervals and the current fuel stock. Whether you want
to make the living room a few degrees warmer or start the lowering mode, a click is all it
takes. The system sends an email or an SMS if the ash bin needs to be emptied or the
pellet supply is coming to an end.

MeinETA partner network
Customers who join the ETA partner network have further benefits: they can define a
neighbour, friend or relative as a second "heating supervisor" and give them access to the
heating system during a vacation, for example. By customer request, the installer or ETA
customer service can access the boiler data via the partner network and analyse it
remotely.

Data protection and discretion
Data protection is very important to ETA: the owner of the boiler defines who can access
what on their heating settings. They can track all accesses via the Info button. Why not
try it out – with the demo version available at www.meinETA.at/demo.

